[he blood surged forth like a fountain from the headless neck. While kites and vultures
gathered around in a cricle, another damsel countered the arrow of a danava and
sent one right through his throat. Yet another damsel, riding a horse charged into
ler foe, also on a horse, and slashed at his chest sending him to Yama's abode. Yet
another damsel rushing at a danava attacke^ his elephant vahana and cut off the
:wo protrusions on its fore-head, resembling^her two full breasts with her khadga;
and in the same instant, she shattered the bow of the danava with her disc and hit
iim between his eye-brows. Here a damsel shot an arrow which cut into two the
jagger in a danva's hand and sent him also to death's abode; there, a damsel chased
a charioteer and attacked him with a spear exhibiting the strength of her loins, there
A/as another woman who sent a series of daggers flying at a danava's chariot showing
:he strength of her handsome thighs. Very soon, however, the Shakti damsels had
gone into the ranks of the danavas and the latter also had gone so far into the ranks
3f the Shakti hosts that the two hosts appeared as mixed as a mixture of water and
milk - almost inseparable. Observing this opportune moment the danava chief
^aiahaka, born of flames and mighty in courage and maya-yukti rode on a fierce
<ite vahana by name Samharagupta, and rushed straight into the melee and released
ils invincible arrows. They mowed down the Shakti-damsels like hay, to the great
oy of his danava hosts who acclaimed him with gladdened shouts of wonder. Flying
3n his mighty kite, he went around slaying the shakti damsels with his fiery arrows.
Suchimuka also, riding on a huge crow, moved about slashing at the damsels;
lis mount also disposed of numberless dames. It was now the danavas turn to
ump in joy at such wholesale slaughter of damsels who hitherto had been making
short work of them. Then came Phalamukha also and joined his brothers; Vikala,
[Vikrama) soon followed. Vikatanana also joined riding on his cock which also began
:o maul and slay dames without number. The sixth brother, Karalaksha rode his
activated corpse-mount into the battle-field striking terror into the ranks of his foes.
"4e had once performed severe austerities in a cemetry and burial ground, and
nvoked, by power of his mantra a long-armed corpse with an indescribable face
and prolonged feet. This corpse had agreed to become the vahana of Karalaksha.
Then came the seventh warrior-brother Karataka carried by no other than the fierce
Betala himself. Betala's body occupied a yojana in extent and his cruel eyes burned
ike fire. This Karataka also had performed severe tapas in a cemetry invoking
Betala-Mantra and, as a result, Betala was pleased with him and agreed to become
^lis Vahana on the battle-field. As the Shakti hosts had already mingled with the
danavas as milk and water, it was now impossible for the damsels to retreat from
the simultaneous and fierce onslaught of the seven brothers whose gruesome
^ahanas (mounts) also took part in the struggle. Then came a startling occurrence.
The danava chiefs had a secret weapon which they reserved up to this opportune
moment when the damsels were all enmeshed and surrounded on all sides by danava
warriors. The seven Kaikasa chiefs had once made tapas with a view to invoke the
Sun. Pleased with their long and austere tapas, the Deity Sun had appeared before
them and had pressed them to accept a boon; whereupon they had desired that the
Sun's power should reside in their eyes when invoked during war-time, and that his
rays, falling on the foe should immobilise them and render their arms and weapons
Futile so that they (the Kaikasas) could easily slay the statue-like impotent foes with
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